THE COMPLETE ENSILING PACKAGE
Safesil Pro and Safesil Challenge

A special blend of food-grade preservatives that eradicates all the major spoilage
organisms. Proven to be supremely effective across a wide range of dry matters
and crops.

SilaPactor

Available in a range of widths from 2.1 metres to 4 metres, a SilaPactor can speed
up the compaction process, saving both time and fuel, and can increase dry matter
compaction density by up to 40% when compared to conventional tractor rolling.

O2 Barrier 2in1

Applied as a single sheet which transforms into two on the clamp; O2 Barrier 2in1
comprises a protective, high-quality top layer covering a layer of very oxygen
impermeable, polyamide vacuum film. It provides quick and effective clamp sealing
with reduced workload, and up to a tenfold decrease in oxygen permeability.

ClampTiles

Made from 90 per cent recycled material with a life expectancy of around 15 years
ClampTiles are ergonomically designed for ease of handling. Unlike tyres, they
don’t harbour rainwater and debris, and when not in use can be stacked on pallets.

ClampNet

A 300g/m2, heavy-duty green silage cover with seamed, stitched edges to prevent
fraying or unravelling. ClampNet offers added protection from attack by birds and
vermin and also helps to maintain compaction.

KlampClips

Made from stainless, spring steel, KlampClips are like an extra pair of hands when
lining clamp walls with side sheets. Available in two sizes (100-150mm clamp wall
width x 700mm long, and 200-300mm clamp wall width x 1000mm long), both
are available in packs of 25.

Side Sheets

Heavy-duty, 150μm, clear plastic side sheets supplied in 50-metre rolls and
convenient widths of 4, 5 and 6 metres.

Kelvin Cave Ltd operate a policy of continuous product improvement and innovation. Details are correct at the time of
going to press but may be subject to change over time. If in any doubt please contact your Kelvin Cave representative.
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All you need to grow

O2 Barrier 2in1

The single-sheet solution
for effective clamp sealing

O2 Barrier 2in1

Almost as soon as the clamp has been covered and the
fermentation process has begun, moisture from the
silage is absorbed through the water vapour permeable
vacuum film and condenses on the silage film. The two
films begin to separate.
As this occurs, the vacuum film is sucked down onto
the silage surface creating a tight seal that eliminates
air pockets that would otherwise provide the perfect
environment for aerobic spoilage organisms to grow.
The silage film meanwhile, affords overall protection in
the conventional manner, offering excellent durability
and puncture resistance.
At Kelvin Cave Ltd we recommend the use of ClampTiles
and/or ClampNet to weigh O2 Barrier 2in1 down and to
offer some protection from extreme weather conditions
and/or attack by birds and vermin.

Silage

O2 Barrier 2in1
Vacuum film

This is part of our overall ensiling and clamp protection
strategy for improving silage quality. Please contact us
for details of our complete Silage Preservation Package.

Silage

Thanks to O2 Barrier 2in1, protecting
valuable forage crops has just got easier!
O2 Barrier 2in1 is a revolution in clamp sealing for all ensiled forages including grass, maize, wholecrop
and arable silage and also crimped cereals and pulses.
Thanks to an innovative combination of polyethylene silage film and polyamide vacuum film that is laid as one sheet,
O2 Barrier 2in1 provides a 6- to 10-times better oxygen barrier when compared with conventional polyethylene silage
sheets, giving greater protection to valuable ensiled crops.

Accumulated amount of oxygen permeating 1m2 of ﬁlm over time X [L]
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O2 Barrier 2in1 (oxygen permeability: <30 cm3.m2.d-1 at 0.2 bar partial pressure)
Common silage ﬁlm 150µm + vacuum/ClampFilm 40µm (oxygen permeability:~ ~150 cm3.m2.d-1 at 0.2 bar partial pressure)
~180 cm3.m2.d-1 at 0.2 bar partial pressure)
Common silage ﬁlm 150µm (oxygen permeability: ~
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~300 cm3.m2.d-1 at 0.2 bar partial pressure)
Common silage ﬁlm 100µm (oxygen permeability: ~

The graph (left) shows how
O2 Barrier 2in1 significantly
reduces the cumulative oxygen
permeation per m2 over 12
months when compared to other
common types of silage films.
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When used as recommended, O2 Barrier 2in1 will help to create anaerobic conditions faster, and maintain them for
longer, than conventional silage sheets. This ensures a better fermentation and can eliminate top and shoulder waste on
the clamp.
O2 Barrier 2in1 is lighter and more flexible than conventional silage films, and is the only top sheet required, so the time
and effort required to seal a clamp really effectively is significantly reduced.
The photo (above) shows the separate layers of clear PA vacuum film and the top layer of PE silage film. In practice the
film layers separate from one another on the clamp as water vapour from the silage diffuses through the vacuum film
and condenses on the silage film.

The composition of O2 Barrier 2in1

Silage Film

Vacuum Film

PE Silage Film (green/black): 80µm thick
PA Vacuum Film (transparent): 20µm thick

} 100µm

BETTER FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT
With raw material
savings of around
40%, lower
disposal costs
and a carbon
footprint better
than conventional silage films,
O2 Barrier 2in1 is kinder to the
environment too!
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In summary, O2 Barrier 2in1:
o
o
o
o

Markedly reduces losses of nutrients and energy at the top and shoulders of the clamp
Provides 6- to 10-times better oxygen barrier for improved silage quality
Is quicker and easier to lay than separate vacuum and silage films
Is lighter to handle but still very robust and flexible
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